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Seventeen arrested in 
By BRUCE PARRISH 

  

eventeen persons ast 
vening during a protest march that 

ECU mall 

ECU students were among the 
charged with parading without a 

permit, Two non-students were also charged 
with illegal parading, a third with failure t 
disperse, and another with violating both ordinance 

Actions leading to the arrests began when an 
anteVietnam war 
mall, The 

would be 

protest: assembled on the 
gathering acknowledged that they 
parading without a permit and 

DOSSTh Pct Possibly subject to arrest. However the 
O0-plus persons were to walk two abreast the 

entire protest, thereby progressing in what was hoped an allowable fashion    

Upon arniving at the Georgetown Shc ppes 
located across from Belk-Tyler 
was 

the assembly 
ntronted by the police and warned that 

i they proceeded, they would be in violation of 
Ordinance No 330 ‘An ordinance regulating 
Parades, picket lines and group demonstrations 

within the city of Greenville. N ¢ according to 
Greenville Police Chief Edward G. Cannon 

The persons at the front of the file ther 
argued they were not parading, but advancing 
toward the downtown area in a customary 
manner. The file dispersed into the Georgetown 
Shoppes Belk Tyler area, and the arrests began 
there after a command by Chief Cannon 
arrest those at the front 

The two persons charged with failure to 
disperse were arrested in the courthouse rear 
after the Previous arrests had been made 
Failure to obey an order to clear that area 
around the courthouse, which houses the jail 
accounted for their arrests 

Approximately 50 reached. their /S people 
destination and maintained a vigil throughout 
the evening on the Federal Building Steps at the 
mer of Third and Evans Sts. The police did 

Hot approach those on the federal property duc 
to jurisdictional restraints 

Bond for each 

Immediate 
olfense was set at $200 

Mtributions from the 
released seven of the arrested that eve 

assembly 

ing. Th 

  

remaining 10 received bail before la 

  

morning 

  

Som I 4 used for these arrests |} ident and 
police actic 

Micheal Carl M harged 
with parading wit t, stated, “I 
fidn't hear the poli 2 probab! 
because | was he When I 
had reached ( ght beside th 

pus minister (the f Boswell) to t 
exact, about five t th nist 
that | didnt want 45 SOON 4 
any violence started. | The the poli 
grabbed me. I yth fast 

On the other 

Boswell, b 
4 

I'm not with th I} 
go, and I just walke 

Another art 
Conway, an ECL 

  

proceeding to meet his wit Atti 
night club in the arrests. “A 
fficer approached me a ked ‘Whe 

you going Conway eply and th 
officer said, “Oh, y Ft ; 
then he grabbed me.” ¢ WV firmed 

ountainhead 
... and the truth shall make you free’ 

peaceful protest 

Othe 

  

Supply Store profits 
  

  

Funds used to entertain President 
By BO PERKINS 

Editor's Note: The following is part I! of a two. part 
Story on the disposition of Student Supply Store 
Profits. 

  

the 
re profits for 

allocations from Student Supply 
   academic matters are subject 
to change from year to year, but ac 
Moore 

  

Ing t 
the amount set back by the Board of 

e President's e 

  

expense cannot be touched 

Both Browne and Luisana disagree heavily on 
the money that goes towards the President's 
entertainment 
Je 

expense) “Any money that 
gets for entertainment is going for the 

  

Wrong purpose,” Luisana stated 

Browne was also sxeptical about student 
money going tor the President’s entertainment 
pense I'm sure Jenkins is making a very 

good salary,” Browne stated ‘Edon’t think we 
should give him any money for entertainment 
expense. fhisis the students money.” 

Luisana also disagrees with the way in which 
the allocat 

  

are made for th acadennic 
comprisers of the 25 per cent general expense 
“I favor them going before the SGA L egislature 
for any appropriation that they would get.” 
said Luisana. “I feei that everyone should know 
what tunds are 

  

being used and for what 
purposes they are being used 

allocations for scholars 

  

tudent Supply Store 
tiso makes a donation of a flat $5000 to the 

  

athletic fund, which is not listed on their 
‘dget in the annual financial report 
Luisana extreme expressed dissatistactior 

For the Student Bookstore t 
be contributing $S000 to athletic scholarships 
ts just ndiculous 

with this policy 

said Luisana 
Browne and Luisana feel that the Student 

Supply St 1 1 with their usee fC Ls 
policy. At present the Supply Store buys back a 
used book for one half of the book's original 
price and resells it for three fourths 

In order to offset this practice. which the 
SGA feels is taking a profit from an area of 
student academic cost which affects all, the 

  

Two ECU students describe arrest and 

ensuing life in Pitt County Jail House 
By FRANK TURSI and IKE EPPS 

Last Thursday were arrested 

  

in downtown Greens ing without a 

  

    

  

permit: while i 

demonstration prote ! 

involvement in South East of   

those people aad this is our sto 

‘YOU'RE UNDER ARREST’ 

begins in front of Belk 

e on Cotanche Street. For a 

This account 
Department 

  

detailed account of the demonstration and 

march, please turn t 

Bruce Parrist 
; ra Vre under arrest, boy 

the accompaning story by 

said Sgt. Darden 
Department as he 

  

Greenville Polic 

apprehended us while we were peacetully 

walking down the sidewalk. He informed 

that we were in violation of Greenville City 

Ordinance Number 330 revised by number 337 

ading     without a periutand also mati 
(Ordinance 337 states that 2 o1 more a riot 

constitute @ parade. The 

  

orginal 
!   wdinance 330 was declared unconstitutiona 

last year in Federal District ( t and has since 

) We told Darden that we 

  

been revised by 337 

  were just walking lows the street and he said 
But this .s what you wanted, isn’t it?” He ther 

proceeded to herd six of us into the back seat 
4 a police car 

2 able 

From this vaiuiage point we 
  to witness th     urmoil on the street as 

pohce indescriminitely pulled people off the 
sidewalks 

BUS ARRIVES 

We waited in the car until the police bus 
arrived. We were escartedfiom the car to the 
bus which was divided by a heavy screen. The 
front portion stretched 3/4 of the length of the 

bus and the back section just 1/4. We plus 11 
other back arrestees were packed into. the 

War protest to celebrate life 
By GARY CARTER 

May 20 is the day traditionally devoted to 

honoring the armed forces of the United States 

with parades of power and celebrations, This 

However, as a 

counter to the traditional festivities “Armed 

will be held at the Havelock Park 

year will not be different 

Farces Day 

in Havelock, N. ¢ 

Sponsored Movement, an by the Gl 
D 

anti-war group working at Cherry Point 

Farces Day will consist. of a. rally 

the 

Armed 

march and beginning at noon on picnic 

Saturday. The purpose has been stated as, “We 

will demonstrate our opposition to the war and 

celebrate life at the same time as the generals 

celebrate war and show their opposition t 

life 

Current plans call for a rally beginning at 

12:00, with representing several 

anti-war groups. Currently slated to appear are 

speakers 

I painst the members of the Vietnam Veterans Against th 

War, Philadelphia Resistance, local GI's and 
others 

Follewing the sally, coordinators plan to 

organize a march to the main gate of the Cherry 

Point airbase and then a return to the park 

Here, there will be a picnic with music and 
other forms of entertainme Problems have 

  

arisen concerning the present site, which is the 

Havelock Park, as it is federal property leased 
to the town, However, efforts are being made 
to obtain permission for its use If this. site 

should unavailable, an 
location will be chosen and information will be 

become alternate 

available on the day of the celebration 

A representative of the GI. Movement in 
Havelock 

demonstration to be “very non-violent, with a 

Stated that plans call for the 

rational march and demonstration.” Concerning 
the legality of the plans, the representative said 
that the entire operation was “relatively legal.” 
It was further explained that if any arrest were 
made that it would, in all probability, be those 
who speak and organize the rally 
consequence that those involved recognize and 

This is a 

accept 

Anyone interested in attending “Armed 
Farces Day should assemble at Wright 
Fountain a 10:00 on Saturday morning 

and w 

  

sectior 

  

house. During the ride, we w rtaine 

the driver who told us that if it w 

he would let us all 

    

    

      

    

worked ther we 

would want t& rest 4 

I went to colle t I ne 

LONG WAIT 

As it approached the courth 

came to a aring halt sendir t 

sprawling to the floor and causing 

knock a lense out of he glasses. © 

increased t 14 as the police 

other persoa who w walkiy A 

t. They threw lole 

gashirg his hand in the ss 

After reaching ur destinat Pit 
County Jail House, we waited t 1a 

state of — semi-suffocation as 
Greenville police, Deputy She S 
Patrolmen, and SBI agents tried to w 

to do with us. Finally Poke Chet ( 
momentarily touched with a sens 

came onto the bus, opened t Ww 

opened the gate to the front of th 0 
waited for a total of 30 to 45 mir 

we were led one by one into ihe Ma 
office 

In the Magistrates office we were we 

by the 

magistrates sat behind their respectiv 
shaking 

quivering voices 

distinct odor of 

  

hands, bloodshot 
As they were proce 

Gil Deegan 

with 

warrents. member of th 

movement, approached the officer to ask 4 

bail proceedures. In the midst of a “rigt 
hand signal he was grabbed by a police 

  

and led into the office. The officer pu 
into a chair and said, “Shut up, boy.” Whe 

magistiate asked the officer on what charge 
he arresting Deegan, the officer said. “H 
failure to disperse 

trepassing-we 
When Deegan tried to voice his opposition, |! 

parading without a 
must have some ordinar 

policeman turnedto him and said “PH! beat y 
ass if you don’t shut up, boy.” Ore of th 
magistrates also showed his colors by telhng 
“Tf you all don’t shut up, Pi lock you'all up 
thirty days without bail for ah ah the 
officer filled in “contempt of court” 

(continued on page 5) 

    

  

setup a k he SGA 
Under th syster a st 4y give a t k 

to the SGA t el t He 4 pri t 
he wants for the book er se n an envelope 
inside the book 

When another student approaches the SGA 
to purchase the book, he will t what th 
owner is asking. If he decides io buy the book 
he pays the co-op the price that the owner asks 
When the original owner returns for the book 
or the money, he would get 95 per cent of what 
he originally asked 

would be used to pay for the 
book 

We're 

The remaining 5 per cent 
handling of the 

  

   

    

at least we'll know 

ALABAMA GOV. GEORGE Wallace is listed 
in good condition and doctors are optimistic 

about his recovery. The presidential hopeful 

was shot at least four times during a campaign 

Laurel, Md 

Doctors state that there as some paralysis of the 

rally at a shopping center in 

  

GREENVILLE, N 
VOLUME II 

    

Radical Nun 

to head march 

on courthouse 

een obtained ior the maich WeAlisies 
will speak at the courthouse at 4 pm. and 
again at 8 p.m. in Wright Auditorium 

Sister McAlister and her six co-defendants 
including anti-war priest Philip Berrigan, wer 
recently found innocent of the charge of 
plotting t 
Sister 

kidnap Henry Kissinger However 
McAlister and Berrigan were 

Onvicted of exchanging letters whil 

  

(Staff Photo By Ross Mann) 

governor's legs but it is not known vet if this is 
permanent or due to temporary damage to the 

spinal column. Arthur Bremmer,2i, the man 

who allegedly shot Wallace, has been taken into 

custody and charged with two felonies plus 

four violations of Maryland Staty laws  



Ralph Abernathy cancelled 

So did Dennis Hopper, and 

Isaac Hayes, and Poco and 

Mountain and Alice Cooper. 

But a few others made it... 

JAMIE LEWIS WITH 

THE CONCERT SERIES 

H THE LECTURE SERIES 

Photography 

by 

Ross Mann 

GEORGE MCGOVERN wit H THE POLITICIANS 
ANDRE PREVIN AND THE LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA  



WEDNESDAY--MAY 17 ¢ 6 P.M. to 12 MIDNIGHT 
STORE-WIDE SALE ¢ 6 HOURS ONLY! 

Harmony House South Has Only One Store Wide Sale Each Y 
The Floor and on the Shelves Has Been Reduced. Most Items 
Sony, Marantz, etc.) Are Fair Trade Items, But We Are Pern 
Display ¢ ce a Yee 
Hurry —Se —Limited Qua 

ear. Everything On 

(Such as Pioneer 

utted to Sell Our 
pl nd Discontinued Models Once Year At Greatly Reduced Prices. 

le Begins Wednesday At 6 PM— Lim) 

SPECIAL SAVINGS 
; eNew FISHER 601 4 Channel Receiver 

Meine Brand BLANK TAPE 
REG. °599% saLe price $449.95! 

REEL to REEL 

~1,2, & 3 dollars! eUsed ELECTRO-VOICE RECEIVER 
One group of CASSETTES 

55% OFF! Reg. °349% SALE Price $249.95! 

2 One group of STEREO ALBUMS 
Name Brand PORTABLE ares $1.50! 

CASSETTE RECORDERS 

—10 to 25% OFF! eOne group of PATIO EXTENSION 
3 SPEAKERS--$13.95! 

“ji gthelbaeip te ted eOne Used SONY Reel to Reel 
BLACK and Pre TV.: 

as much as 25% OFF! TAPE RECORDER 

Reg. '379% sate Price $275.00! 

°One Used PIONEER 202 with 

Saal a iat Reverb Amplifier--$70.00! 
—'% price! 

eOne Pair of FISHER XP55B 

SPEAKERS--$75.00! 

Name Brand SPEAKERS °One Used Stereo Amp--$60.00! 
10 to 25% OFF! 

°eOne PANASONIC AM-FM STEREO 

° CASSETTE 3-Piece System 
Name Brand 8—TRACK 

--§145.00! 

CAR PLAYERS—25% OFF! 

Also CAR SPEAKERS eAll MAGNETIC CARTRIDGES 
--1/2 PRICE! 

Name Brand STEREO | eOne New MOTOROLA PORTABLE 

OMPACTS oy Sheers STEREO with 8-TRACK PLAYER 

= 10 tase Ore -- $149.95! 

FREE STEREO ALBUM TO THE FIRST 100 CUSTOMERS. 

HARMONY HOUSE SOUTH  
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Air war in S.E. Asia Proves costly Fees remain the same! 
im human and financial terms ding sag, | 

    

  

    

> fees will be the sa 
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om 

Editor's Note The following = Nd C1A.-trained guerrilla One and at times tw 
ee i Ms 

article is reprinted with battalions. These activities \ f : nF » (NOW al free-fire zone when required the construction of the new permission from the September : sagt four) alrcralt carriers are hg a ihe UME OF 
dly acco rt ail Out Saigon’s soldier Executive Con he Boa I | 

29, 1971 ue of The New — l#tdly accord with the periodic » in coastal waters. Plane losacg : Pras | York Times announcements fro Trustees voted on April 6, 19 7 ‘1 n rom by hostile fire and accidents 
t ashington about ‘winding — have been heavy: more than ; In the semantic acrobatics of OMMIB AOR eee eae tee W => own the t oO 2 the Vietnam war protective he new union to $8 By HERBERT MITGANG 1¢ war’’ through 3,300 fixed-wing and more Sree z es Vietnamization tk ; eaction strikes against This left “other university fe 4 

The ir war is very costly ir tan 4,500 helicopters in the aes ly in It is difficult to predict what war up to now antiaircraft: emplacements and full-time studer tea i nan ancl terms 
: 

| 1 ag e000 Ae A American casualties will be in ISLE FA USUAL STAVE Bert wee Rar quae dp about § O00 reniear 

: ; 
plat American the next twelvemonth of stressed. But far more However, this reduction has been offset t plar (1.000 fixed-wing and Nor has the eater of { " 

P nonwar if no settlement is angerous in the future are the two phi 15. said Moore. First of 4 ( 4.000 h pters) were 1 { > combat been narroyv in this ne f two less-f rely : eo 
: ae 4 schieved in the Panis talks (and actions wo lessfamiliar ) the Board voted perating t Indochina He twilight time of diseng cement heen tis case anise eabbaty ats : Aa ; ‘ 

here are a4 the Administration shows no ; bier bee ure CUBE. student aut ‘ ‘é 
There are still 3,500 American va: Five states are still’ firectly janine i Atieat petty ree ey el at the request: of t 
planes (500 fixed-wing. 3.000 eagerness to advance the invalved® Thala against troop infiltration. or I ie Wee iia i ; es 

' ters) { Prospect of a settlement there). pre oe auand remains the the trails and “ancillary effect Beh soso ene sted La ‘ : 
helicopters) in action. toda vase of opers ee 5? 

Indices: 
f ocay The present rate of fewer than Seed care Leb bombing--meaning, in support 

a 
MUSSLONS. 40s and Cambodia ee Translated into what has 100 killed a month is an es : tos and Cambodia of South Vietnamese forces d ‘ ¥ are regula interc ed to 

I 
take ce this month al encouraging drop but it could pou ember alceed: When ARVN troops retreated s s 

th alone, © hinder the enemy’s supply 
7 ; as 

lear implication of these 8° UP of down, depending not North V b Se pagal ed en ins m 
cation o nse system orth Vietna ove cems to be that @ American-originated actions f ; ; sight ee HUME Us en 

I I 0 onn : 

ir : : the demilit ed 70 but on the support given to i demilitarized zone is United States air cover, Ger Pb Otome Ohad: b Setw N American “advisers” and tliers °US{#i" the governments of ° graphed Y Creighton Abrams remarked 7 
‘ and thers “ : reconnaissance planes and 

tebe é 
lent states. The United State Be ” Dammit, tt BC le 

Laas c r * d States ammit, they've got to learn are very much part of offensive } t struck by fighter-bombers on ype By.CAT CRAWEORD: B Fra I , a i. 

eu eae 1as become their hostage they can’t do at all with air. If 
ing 

hey have been rotective reaction ion 
tude t t 1 

Pisce lia, Fatitacily Protective reaction” missions; they don't, it’s all been in GU Bresuent ico 7 as a, Frag) . : 
‘ i wo-front war in ‘cand South Vietnam is one big, : ct able ded TF {aiming part at frest dae Ce 

he probability at this point yeu t he Bonn, Germany, car ay have M he N aC Ser t arrying South | that the Air Force activity wdc AL VERE One Fruit : ; 4 al une : 1 
i a d ne aithu Jea regarding tuition Vietnamese infantrymen into - e kept at a steady level 
ECU abroad att B j M ‘ 0 ¢ 

ie A WO years ago there 1.8 
; : aa Mirage 

= P in the Mekong TO yeas ago there 1,800 ies é According to Robert Franke of the can } t Indoch 
Naltac tdi ‘ y sorties (one airerd on one 

nt 
: 

4S HE scuLRWRR aI : 11 si non icia S 0 er fun ni ht International Studies Department, Jenkins had for tk folie), k off Mission month urrent 

y 

| 

; : ) ; ry ntly 
le visited the Bonn campus before, and Two maj xcurs p ‘ EE MOE 

aig id backing mn oe monte ate is | nt t i : ‘ 
si nnd backing them up | ly is s rid It warited to see what ECU was doing overseas ssels. Other { ng WW II ar 
ith h int ia las gone up this montt 

t : 

" ; inships : ss p this month. The 
It was just after his appointment as New York Korean W mt ni in tt sutharn ‘ 5 : - B sortie in or ca t Chairman of the North Carolina Commission or x 4 outheast Asia today—-tor fuel 

Internat | 
ii 

nternational Cooperation d Frar ‘i The war } 
panhandle of Laos in direct and bombs alone--is betwee : a ee 2 2 : 

regis abi etwesr 
While over there, he decided to propose to the 4 $33,000,000,000 (s 

suppo 4 Royal Lao forces $25 000 and $45,000 ! 
W universities’ ‘superboard’ the idea of an freshmer e B ince J 706. | expanded, cooperative school in or near a (continued from page 1) when th eminent Rob : : | : es I Can A Bonn-one that all the colleges and universities Asana ' preside of 

calendar chap esident, paid in the North Carolina system could support lat’s right, ¢ ntempt of 1s a short visit. He told us that . 7 He had in mind 4 mountaintop hotel i court mimicked the bal which was alread “1 ©4°Y — Bonn’s vicinity, housing three to four-hundred magistrate. The officer who supposed to be taken care of ; 7 ms 
hades ted unt ccane bea anid ; : On rather than our own 37,” said Franks. “There is ac arreste egan kep p ould not becom available 

Tuesday, May 16 
be 4s te avaliable a tourist hotel that is vacant, or at least readily the humorous atmosphere by inti riday morning. The gy ilabl : ailable The Faculty Senate will meet at 3:00 PV ir pointing to Deeg t a 

¢ n SB oimting to Deegan and saying thought of spending the cutire SB-102 i ‘ ’ . 1 ; pending the eutire Meanwhile, the activities of the Bonn campus might in jail immediately raised . : 
are continuing. May 10 was the Bonr Festival ‘72 will be presented in the Music Center from 8 to 10. I’m =omissing all the fun ou sprits mr i t 

ae 
: a : commencement day, Attorney General Robert pecause | have to ch. this e tha watch thi Morgan, Chairman of ECU’s Board of Trustees 

> 
Wednesday, May 17 
1D Cards will be made in Wright between 2 and 3 P.M 

The Chamber Singers will perform in the Music Center at 8:1£ 
pm 

Thursday, May 18 
CLASSES END 

Senior Recital featuring Bruce MacDonald on tuba & string bass 

will begin at 8:15 p.m. in the Music Center 

Classified 
ADVERTISING CORNER     

HOUSING 

  

  

WANTED TO RENT: 2 or 3 bedroom house near ECU by June 
Will consider leasing house during professional leave of absence. 
Write: Keary, $10 Cheney ttd., Raleigh, N.C. 27606 

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT FOR 1 or 2, private, air 
conditioned. Uiitiies furnished. See Ms. Bob Mauney at 920 E 
14th St. or call 758-2585 

  

  

HELP WANTED 

  

  

PERSONS OF VARIOUS occupations regarding N American and 
Overseas opportunities, up to $2,600 monthly. For complete 

information write to: JOB RESEARCH, Box 1253, Sta-A, 

Toronto, Ont. Enclose $5 to cover cost 

  

SUMMER JOBS IN Washington, D.C. area. $150 a week and up. 

Cait Phil Harris at 752-3198 between 5 and 7 P.M 

  

SUBLET 2 BEDROOM apt. for summer. Pool, air-conditioning 

Call 758-5742 

  

MISC. FOR SALE 

  

  

WATER BEDS AT a fantastic price. Just recerved 500 water bed: 

with 5 year warranty. Reg. $49.95, now $15.95. Call 752-4053 or 

come to United Freight Co., 2904 E. 10th St 

  

TIRES FOR SALE. 300 new tires, fully warranted. Prices start at 

$16.00. Wholesale to everyone. United Freight Co., 2904 E. 10th 

St 

  

  

SIGN PAINTING AND artwork done. Charcoal portraits for $10. 

Call 752-6789 and ask for Charles McCallister, 442 W. 3rd St. 

  

SUMMER IN EUROPE oniy $210! Call toll free (800) 
225-2531. Free travel planner!!! Uni-travel Corporation 

  

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT FOR COLLEGE MEN Work your 

way throvuch college with Vita-Crafts famous college program. Let 

AJ. Smith, a 1963 graduate of ECU, show you how he paid his 

college education at ECU 

$1400.00 minimum guaranteed summer income, qualify for a trip 

to the Bahamas, merchandise awards plus Vita Craft C.1P. 

Scholarships. Openings available in and around the following 

cities: Raleigh, Durham, Greensboro, High Point, Reedsville, 

Charlotte, Wilson, Salisbury, Statesville, Hickory, Gastonia, and 

Sanford. For personal interviews write summer sales director at 

Box 1431, Salisbury, NC. or phone 704636-7945 

| 

bird Deevan 
flapping his arms 

responded by 

PICTURES TAKEN 

We were then led to the jail 
house wnere the arrest reports 

led and our were fil pictures 
taken. One officer informed us 
that our pictures were needed 
in court for identification. To. 

this Greenvile 
policeman ‘Hell. it 

the cut their haw and shaved 

then beards, we wouldn't be 

able to rec 

Statement a 
queried, 

gnize them 

anyway.” 

JAILHOUSE BLUES 

After the fun in the front 
room was over, each of the 
arrestees were led to their 
cells. The two f us were 
placed in a little corner cell 

which was about 10° by 6°. O1 

one wall a bunk bed with 

musty, dirty matresses jutted 

vut. The far wall was occupied   

by a toilet and sink. The toilet 

was filthy and must not have 

been cleaned inmonths. Our 

  

cell was equipped with 

bathroom tissue, but some ot 

the other arrestees reported 

ell was not. The sink 

little buttons marked 

that them c 

had two 
   hot and cold, ber ne 

which button we pushed the 
water came out lukewar 

HELPLESSMess 

did not 

or drink 

the water, we settled down on 

After deciding we 

wish to use the toilet 

our bunks and spent the time 

telling jokes and staring at the 

dirty tan walls. Soon a feeling 

ot helplessness settled over us 

We realized that we were at the 

mercy of the Greenville police 

and remembering their remarks 

and actions we became a little 

apprehensive 

CALLS REFUSED 

Our fears soon proved to be 

rolicr founded. The well 

refused time and time again to 

allow us to make the one 

phowve call which we were 
entitled to under law 
Eventiivugh we asked them 

repeatedly to allow us acess to 

a telephone, the police refused 

The monotony of jail life 

was broken at about 1130 

PHOTOGRAPHERS | ! 

Applications are now being taken for photoeditor position for 

summerschool fii 

Ross Mann 4. 5PM 

Friday or 

Monday 

LUISANA ARRIVES 
flew to Bonn to hand out : ommencement 

sana lett and we settled Luisana left and we settled ertificates 
do: fora long meg We tried WYP AO SUE RAT )y ete In addition, the English parent company ot to sleep, but found it almost a Burroughs-Welcome awarded a gold medal ssible since the police the student making the greatest progress in 

  

refused tur the lights foseign lanquages 

Mark Griffiths 
religous 4g 

Chnstian 

Chosen for the award was tf. So, we ntinued telling 

  

a sophomore from Betheseda 
jokes and reading the 

encouraging terial that   fy some    “There are still vacancies for the fall quarter offerings now Mticer left in our 

when a 

Pack | 
your suitcases--you re moving 

criminal or 

cell untl 100 A M 

jolly jailer announced 

    
     

  

       

    

We voiced our opposition to 
this but to no avail. They 

shuffled the remaining 
trrestees (some were bailed out 
by friends) into the imperial 
suit 

NEW HOME 

We found ourselves in a large 

cell which was divided into Sister three smaller cells with four 

beds u ach. Thecell was 

equipped with four toilets and 

shower stall. We stood 

together amazed, not knowing 

  

what t do with such luxury e e 

roe ne lizabeth McAlister The jolly jailer who 

announced the relocation 

broke the aura of euphoria 

which had captured us by : 

nt ther genera of the Harrisburg Seven ) 1. It seems that 
tt t be finally 

decided that the person whose { 

hand was gashed while 

being thrown on the bus four . 
hours earlier needed medicai will S eak 
attention Let's see thai p 
hand,” said jolly, “1 don’t want 

{ to rot and fall off in my 

jal.’ He rubbed some iodine 

nthe gash and wrapped it up at 
which fell off 10 

unutes later 

nN gauze 

SETTLED DOWN 

With the qedical  sessigm Pitt County Courthouse 
4 pm 

ver, we agai settled down to 

telling stories, jokes and 

exchanging accounts of the 

nights events 

FREEDOM 

At 2 OO A M_ after 

hours in jail, we 

spending 
about four 

were bailed out by friends. We 

bid farewell to our comrades Wright Auditorium 
8 pm 

and walked out into the cool 

might air. We realized that we 

were finally tree but a thought 
struck us-were we really free? 

witainhead See  



  

Year of contrasts 

A review of ECU’s year i in sports 

Se ee 

AA OD 

ba 
y 
¥ 
¥ 
A 4 
‘ee Greenville Bivd 

¥ 
¥ 
¥ es y 

Bridal Portraits by Ovet 752-6222 

y 
¥ 
y 
¥ 

Dides Dean “jut 

Oil 7561744 

Mark bayton 
Outside Portraitures & Exciusives 

Soma PRIA MMIM 

JUST ARRIVED 
QPP PPO >          POOP APP PLO 

Goose Creek ‘Symphony 
includes Mercedes Benz 

$3.78 
       

    

  

     Entertainment Nightly 

corner 4th & Washington 

open Ip.m.-] a.m. 

    

Record 

Bar        
   

   Kenny Loggins and 

      

    
      

  

   

    

     
    

  

        
$3.29 

JEFF 
BECK 
THE WORLD’S MOST 
IMITATED FINGERS. 
JEFF BECK GROUP 

    

    

    

DOWNTOWN LOUNGE 

          

    
   758-3396     

   
Butter up a femaciors 
faster tan with ES a 
Coppertone 
Tanning Butter 

tanning products by Coppertone. 

    

    

   

    

Nandhe  bedlam broke se in the Pirate dressing 1 after that inishing fit ve stat and winning several key dual he baseball win over the Bulldogs 
Then came losses to Richmond, 14-7, and West Virginia, 44 i) am, which wast y 10 in the and criticism about the athletic program swept the wa | he ear wi any ea ports, yet But these critics were silenced the follow \ Big | I id ave Itt ‘ssloner’s ECU came ip with the biggest football victory in th ferer Purmar < ind Davidsor 6, the Ounts of history a 31-15 upset of N.C. State ina game called at that time} ing win over the Wildea ming ast mir by ECU President Leo Jenkins “th test thing that eption of a John Casazza touchdown pass by Tim Dameron nine the happened to East Carolina University With a4 hought \ ason hung in the Bu 

Meanwhile, the freshman football team was demolish Petree en Pags.7 national William and) Mary 7 and showing signs of 4 
pene years varsity with many tine prospects 

he game The cross country squad was not doing very bad 
£450 

.., Pirates cop tourney 

   

      

   

  

       

    

  

And the f t ] | b 

und it 
RICHMOND, Va.-ECU's Cincinatti. Ob i vent 

on Water Polo Club, coached by away with a OS trump 
Still Dick Tobis iock eons ti The leac and es OF last. weekend's Briarwood several ti witl tmpler Invitational Water Polo 1:40 left in t 1 

Tournament held here tingy detense fs 
ut Led by Wayne Norris, wt Andy Downey sewed: ut 

di 
end Mark Wils \ 

Js ti dy 

give the Bucs a big w 
Wi ton A ( 

te, tror ipark Sat 4 Ft th Bu 

[ TERMPAPERS”: sate Brno 
mum | chai p ga Wa 

brepeat t 

| CALL TOLL FREE | ped sepa) eo where ' ‘ (124. at t hir at 
. ¢ {th la dark 800-638-0852 NO retin pee jane ourtices 

553 Sin avec | We hadn't + 1 great 

pete ha lw 
| | 7 

| Midpark W t wi 
Statt photo by Ross Ma 

WALTER DAVENPORT. ECU’s supreme triple jump 
performer, has won the balloting for Fountainhead’s 
ECU Athlete of the Year.’ Davenport, who has been 

tes making headlines for the ECU track team all year, won 
with 1,096 votes to 934 for Bill Hill, 632 for Carlester 
Crumpler and 414 for Wayne Norris and John 
Casazza   “TERMPAPER ARSENAL, lec, 1 Tickets now on sale; Send $1 00 for your descriptive 

talog of 1.300 quality ter « i d | ica apoune rates ottere 
(213) 477.8474 © 477.5493 

We need a local salesman 1 Season footh 
“ONDE MAP GOOD | 

1 ckets are $12.50 for faculty and. staff        
     
      

  

d i dit and oma t next it] 

- . ( ne Tanning Butter has extra coconut oil and 
: | d th A 1 presentation of d activity 

Jim Messina ie for an incredibly fast deep tan. That's | B Ss i ee ert Tene aay Cie pnts “ re people butter up with Coppertone Tanning | : = ak Win n R i ny other | t se tickets f 

/ Bu an any te, 
| Pr he ticke s m-students are also available Coppertone Tanning Butter. One of 12 great 

ABO 

   
WOULD LIKE TO REMIND 

YOU THAT WE HAVE 
   

   

  

ALSO LOWER YOUTH FARES 

DELIVERY SERVICE 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
from 5-11 P.M. 

HAPPY HOUR 
Mon.&Tues. 6-8 P.M. 

   
      

  

For full information call & = 
(212) 986.8980) Ne] 

or mail coupon 

    

    National Union of Students Travel 
Service, Inc. R 4 

      

   

     
     

    

      

    

  

Being the 
adventures of a 
young man whose 
Principal interests 
are ultra-violence 
and Beethoven. 

   BEST FILM 
OF THE YEAR. 

BEST DIRECTOR 
OF THE YEAR. 
NEW YORE FiLm CRiTiCs 

awanos 1971 

    
      
      

    

    

    

A Stanley Kubrick Production “A CLOCKWORK ORANGE tacn ie Melcokn McDowell» Py and Miram Karlin « Screenplay by Stanley Kubnck » Based on Owected by Staniey Kubrick - Carve Praticers May { Read ares S    
Ne novel by Anthony Burge 

foro From Warner Bros A Korey rson,, Now AMBASSADOR - RaleighNC. 
3:45 6:20 8:45 insane      
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gave it to 
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The year in pictures: 

  

) Fountainhead, Page 

A MONSTER DEFENSE, led by team captain Rich 
Peeler (71), was responsible for several big football This game was the highlight of the grid sea F victories, including a 31-15 decision over favored State ' . pista Bucs went 4-6. 

  

  review of 
p (Continued trom page 6) 
© heads for a week until they ran Up against a tough Tampa eleven 

and went down 43-7 in the finale 

ECU's year 
basketball game ever for ECU and the most important ever 

the terms of significance 

The following week 
) 

the Bucs met Villanova in the first round g The harriers finished 6-3 and second in the conference after of the Eastern Regional jualifiers. Altk h th t } 
: ; : he 1 Regional qualifier though they lost to. the ; swamping Appalachian State in a key late-season meet. And the Wildcats, just by being in the regional r that 
® soccer team finished 4-7-2, marking an im ai) aT CRE Shan een 
: 2 Q g an improvement over the victor enough for. th Bi vt } 4 | 

: ictory 10 ie Bucs who thus gained nationa Previous year 

ECU's freshman gridders ended the season 2-3, much better 
recognition 

“ae. than the 0-5 mark of 1970 Then came the spring and the major sport was baseball 
‘ 

Since this was an even year, many followers felt that the Bucs ee WHERE WERE THE CHAMPIONS? could go all the way as they have every even year since 1966 
ple jump With the winter just about upon them, ECL supporters began The way the season began, it looked as though they were right Bir heudls wondering from where wouldecome the school’s first conference 4 the Bucs won their first six games behind good pitching, timely fae ae Mitte of the year hitting, and an alert detense 

ea oi Welborn’s wrestlers soon answered that question as they swept The streak, which included wins over Dartmouth, State and 
Carlester through 4 9-1-1 season, including 4 49-0 shellacking of Caroling DUKE. was tinally ended by Virginia's strong Cavaliers, But the Sees and a dual meet win over defending SC tithst William and Mary, BUSS came back for another big non-conference win over 

ale; 

red 
and staff 

tudent students 

fall on Florida State, gave Navy a tough battle, and finished 7-S overall The Spiders won all six games and won the title with a 13-3 
d acti Yet the Bucs could not dream of a seventh straight conference record while the Bucs went 11-5 and had to sett ra second 

championship for the rest of the SC teams had asked not to have place finish, hence Smith's displeasure games 

kets f aconterence meet this season Welborn enjoyed his second title this year as coach when Ec 

available And the track squad, one of the best in recent years, suffered — Pinnix led his golfers to their second straight SC title 

through injury after injury and coach Bill Carson expressed the The Pirates started slowly but still managed to forge a fina 

pessimism that the Bucs might not even have strength enough for — 12-4-1 mark and ECU's third Southern Conterence championshig 

the conterence meet of the school year 

As the season progressed, the wrestlers finally won the Carson saw his track team finish behind William and Mary once 

Conference title, outscoring William and Mary in the meet held in 4844) but Walter Davenport continued his amazing success in the 
Minges Coliseum, The swimmers finished 14th Eastern ‘fiple jump. For his performance against th st of the Ph by: 
Championships, and Carson’s forces finished second in the meet SOMerence, Davenport was named the meet’s “Outstanding JIM K DD joined otos g 

Athlete teammate Walter 

  

The basketball team had an unusual season, at times looking 

like world beaters such as When the Bucs came up with their first 

win Davidson, and when they 

ACC Duke 
looking as though they could not fight then way out 

bag 

ever over gave highly regarded 
Jacksonville and power fits and at other times 

of a paper 

It was all a preview of the surprise that would evolve out of the 
tournament 

ECU's swimmers came up with dual meet wins over Army and 

  

after what he called a “real gutsy performance 

BUCS GO AFTER CAGE TITLE AGAIN . 
Athlete of the Year ECU track team to i 

But the big story came in Greenville, SC, where the eight Jim Kidd, a sensational runner, joined Davenport ir success. Kidd was a fine 

conference members battled for the conference basketball title. jeadiines for the ECU track team this vear half-miler and miler 

After finishing fourth in the regular season with an 11-14 

  

Carolina 

LOSE FIRST THREE SC BATTLES 

In the conterence, it was a different story as the Bucs lost their 

first three games. A big win streak, which in 

Bill Godwin 

going into the tinal week of play 

luded a near pertect 
game by brought the Bucs back into contention 

During that last week, the Bucs disposed of contender Furman 

but had to sit back and wait for the results of Richmond’s three 

doubleheaders 

        

Davenport also was named Four 

  

Tennis is usually a bad sport, recordwise. at ECU and this yea 

  

overall record, the Bucs had nothing to lose in the tournament as proved no exception as the Bucs finished 2-11. But after the 

they felled upset minded Richmond, regular season champ death of VanMiddlesworth. through natural causes at the 

Davidson and then host Furman Fiddler's Convention, wins did not seem to mean too much to the 

The Bucs were loose after coach Tom Quinn predicted that players 

they would win, and they showed it as they came from behind to 

win each game after it looked as though they would be blown out CREW DID NOT COMPETE OFTEN 

of the Coliseum The ECU Crew did not have much opportunity to prove itself 

In the championship game, in tact, the Bucs trailed by eight’ this spring for many of the scheduled races were never held 

points with four minutes to play 

Jim Fairley scored at the buzzer of regulation time and Nicky 

White scored at the buzzer of the overtime period as the Bucs 

won the title, 77-75. Thus ended perhaps the most exciting 

Bucs ink cage star; 

is academic leader 
Head basketball coach Tom natural feel for the game that is 

However, the rowers came up with a big win over Carolina in 

Chapel Hill in the last regular season race 

This past weekend, the 1 were scheduled to ¢ 

the Dad Vail Regatta 

“World Series of Rowing 

Lacrosse was not a very successful sport here this year as 

ywers ompete in 

© most schools entered as the kKnowr 

the 

Bucs finished 2-8 

A lack of team depth and a suicide schedule were the reason 

for the poor record, though, as the Bucs could only suit up about 

Quinn announced recently that = rare among youngsters We 15 to 20 players a game against such powers as Maryland, Duke 

Kenneth Edmonds, cage are extremely pleased the Carolina and William and Mary 

standout at Laurinburg Pirate coach added, “to have In the season finale Saturday, the Bues turned in a phenomenal 

Institute in Laurnnburg. had) .ipped him and we are second half performance after falling behind in the first half 14-1 

signed a four-year grant in aid confident that he will be a Rick Lindsay in the goal provided the spark to bring the Bucs 

with the Pirates credit to East Carolina both on 
the court and off.” 

McDutfie 

Edmonds led his prep team 

with an average of 23.2 points seemed also 

  per game and, according to 

abilities than with his scoring 

Aside from his talents on the 

several key positions in student 

organizations 

Quinn expressed pleasure at 

the signing and commented 

pleased with Edmonds’ choice 

Southeast,” the coach asserted 

East Carolina was the only 

Chapel Hill) Ms Edmonds is 

principal of the Gray ¢ ulbreth 

Schoo! in Chapel Hill and Mrs 

Edmonds is a counselor at the 

back and make the final score a more respectable 20-6 

In preparing for the fall, the varsity football team had a big 

moral boost this spring in the form of victory in the annual 

Spring Game 
the format was changed somewhat as the Bues 

Laurinburg coach Frank ‘*Kenneth was recruited by This year 

McDuffie, “contributed even several major universities in played a squad of former ECU footballers. The first annual 

more with his leadership North Carolina and the Varsity-Alumni Game, played during the baseball, golf and track 
o a 

seasons, Was won by the Varsity 

On the club level, the school was admirably represented by 

amateur football players who completed a S-! season, which 
hardwood, Edmonds has one where he felt comfortable 

demonstrated other attributes and felt that he would really included wins over Carolina, 18-0 and 31-0, and Duke 53-6. Only 

hich ke him an ideal like.” a 21-7 loss’to Chowan in the mud marred an otherwise pertect 
which make te 

recruit. The 6-1 gurad leads his Kenneth is the son of Mr, season for the ECU Football Club- which won its club 

class academically and holds and Mrs. WW Edmonds of | championship 

The Karate Club continued to win trophies everywhere it went, 

including the Southeastern Championship 

And ECL 

(0-5) initial season but the players enjoyed the chance to play the 

s newest club, the soccer club, had a rather dismal 

  
DAVE FRANKLIN CUTS down the net 
after the Pirates had won the Southern 
Conference Basketball 
with a 77-75 overtime win over Furman 

  

FOR COACH RAY SCHARF, there was 

Davenport in leading the 

ACTION WAS FURIOUS under the backboards during 

  

The Bucs got both nets. symbolic of a 
tournament victory as Ernie Pope got 

the one on the other end of the court. 

Championship 

no 
championship swim meet but for the wrestlers (right), there was a first title in the SC meet held in Minges. 

  

  

ROSS MANN    

   
DON TR       1USNECK 

  
“Edmonds is a very fine University of North Carolina sport throughout the state the flight of the ball with less than two minutes to go. It 
basmetball player and an and publisher of the Carolina To round out the athletic program, a new judo club is now in the final hectic moments of the championship game at was at this basket that the Bucs tied the game in 

excellent aint He has Times, a Durham newspaper. , its infant stage Furman. Here, Dave Franklin and two Paladins await regulation time and won in the firs” overtime. ¢ y 
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The Forum 
Alt “ 1 well-known artists and professors who have th 

Bives at J ther k 
est ! a students talent 4 N bal r rt b Le Music consistent! Vl than happy t answer any while confronted by our black athletes 1 ave performs a high standard and wide variety tur the is issue then at t hoose a black cheerleader usic snequaled by othe sche 

Sincerely, Only tw Scar Only two gave a spanni state area. Beca f these Rick Atkinson 1 Iw with them. both assets percent of its student Vice-President, SGA Later 1 ther sta fact, the Music Sct ! because @ prime reason why East Carolina | } 
(Editor's note. We will be more than happy to Id li th I reiterate our assessment of this same situation, " 

t " : which is quite different from Mr Atkinson's, 
during our regular office hours of 1 to 5 pm " ‘ We stand behind our original editorial, and 

ar continue to maintain that the bill is designed \ uwaM 
primarily to aid out-of-staters, at the expense of wy 
the majority, in-staters. ) 

4 1 
th ise 

ing 
i 

id 
! a . x Seniors received 

state 
: ; 

1 would just lik for helping the ieee : Mot 
ACKS, i sely 

\ * wil S 

Robert M Sullivan 4 David Edwards 

“ Class of ‘71 

y the w . 
. Na Geet i yi] VP gives a damn banquet, Dr. Leo W J 

1 \ 4 

Moore or | day wil sabe ess ; ; “ ; Di J To Fountainhead . To Fountaint In order to expedite some of the hassle vey rae a 12-00 
I wish a ted rt ma ihe the Legislature's re ' bi ay. A ) subject of Dr. \ nd. The marinas Fine Arts Recrui ild like t Sailor A 

excellent very On TGV ik larity several pou 1 terrible. N Evoe eii 1) This appropriation eek’s editoria tepa 
nor how fact of life. You notwithstanding) is by no 1 restricted te | ey 
surely must Dr M thie Way ven: out-of-state students. The figure of $425 00 per 
repeat th ba vere ith scholarship was chosen so that f-staters : sense who did receive a scholarship yuld also 

Socrates qualify for a special tuition reduction from the have good credentials also) State of North Carolina 
Jett Mann 

2) The appropriation was made to Fine Arts Senior Class President 
because 4) the Fine Arts at ECU are in seriou 

Denies payoff 
To Founta 
tar 

Fountain) 

  

with the 

ked the ridiculous aviews 
oe \ the tasteless artoor 
Ma Badass’ But, when 
us ne itorial that 
insinuat 
Arts Sc} 

detesta 

Fountay 

Iving the “Fine 

1 it an example ot 

irnalism, The 

tently forgotten the 
raw dea GA 

e Fine Arts this past 

cal Si ident, | would like to 
tay az of a few facts which 

Denes Music deserving of this 

hha the other Fine Arts 
student 

e tor their respective 
depart 

Mu 4 bast Carolina 1s 
i ial pective music majors for 
several ie Mist it offers a high caliber of educat) 

inks this school with such 
well-know ' 

tutions as Peabody, Indiana and © 
the faculty has several 
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3) This bill has, as never betore challenged 
Dr. Jenkins and the Administration to. raise 
funds for the direct benefit of our students. | 

Jenkins and he 
enthusiastically receptive to the idea 
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allowing students to shift some of the burder 
for supporting the Fine Arts to. the 
Administration for the first tune 

4) This bill was passed now instead of next 
fall, in order to induce many of the students t 
remain next year, who had otherwise 
contemplated transfer. However, as noted in 
last week's paper, a special clause was inserted 
to nullify the danger of over appropriation, by 
having the bill go into effect only in case of a 
urplus in next year’s treasury (which now 

appears likely) 

1 believe that the bill was not only a sound 
legislative move, but indeed a monume nt to thi 
year's Student Legislature. Philanthropy is 
rare disease these days, students should be 
relieved to know that in the midst of all the 
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